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Final candidates' names may not
be released by Board of Regents
By Sandra Joy Adklne
Special Correspondent

It ia still not clear whether the names of the final
three to five candidatee for the presidency of Marshall University will be released to the public, according to the Board of Regents official in charge of the
search committee.
William J. Walah, BOR personnel director and
secretary-to the committee, said the Board baa total
control over the release of the names. However, he
speculated that the names will not be releaaed.
Nov. 28 the search committee will chO()&e three to
five candidatee from the final eight to recommend to
the Board of Regents.
The BOR will Hied the next MU preeident from
the names 1Ubmitted by the search committee: While
the BOR can reject the tint list of nainea, the next
president must be choeen from namea submitted by
the committee.
· Walah cited another reason for not being able to
release the namea directly after the commjttee'•
selection.
"After the committee makes ita choice Nov. 28, I
have to come back to Charleston and call each candidate to inform them that they have been identified by
the committee·u one of those to be recommended to
the Board of Rearenta.'' he said.

From hie experience with put searchee, Walah
said many of the candidatee who have been selected
by search committees often decline to advance to the
final stage.of the search.
Several search committee members indicated early
in the proceu that they wanted to visit the campuses
of the eight final candidates.
Acting President Sam E . Clagg said the search
committee still baa the option of visiting the
campuaea.
"The committee will decide at the Friday'• meeting
but because of time and money limitationa, I suspect
members of the Board of Regents will viait the campu.aee of the final three to five candidates," he aaid.
However, Walah said the search committee does
not have the option of visiting the varioua campuaea,
citing the action aa an improper use of atate funda.
He said any viaita will be made by the Board of
Regents.
"The Board normally aenda a staff member to the
campus of the candidate of choice who doee a review
of that candidate's performance with that penon'•
knowledge," Walah said. "That BOR member then
makes a report to the entire Board of Regents."
He said the candidate ia then offered the presidential position ifthe Board ia in qreement on the candidate'• qualificationa and performance.
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MU ·-recelve_
s~$144,476 from BOR
By E. Ann Dougherty
Staff Writer
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Thll Mareh• II ltudent t• kN lldY• ntage of
the tight of the 1un whtle 1tudylng In the
lonely halll of H• rrll Hall.

Marshall baa received $14'.4,476
ihe Boafd of
Regents for the faculty improvement fee, according
to 01en E. _J onea, provoet.
. .
.
Jonea said 461 full.time instructional faculty are·
eligible for the salary supplement. Accordini' to
Jones, "fringes" have already been deducted. .
Half of the money, $72,238, will be divided equally
among merit recipients. Deana are required to have
their .final liata of merit nominees to Jones by Friday.
Jonea will give the final liat to Michael F . Thomas,
vice president for filiancial affairs, by Nov. 28.

The non-merit half ofth'e money, $72,238, will be
divided on an equal- percentage basis among all 461
full-time instructional faculty eligible for the salary
supplement, accordjng to Dr. Virginia Plumley,
chairperson of the Faculty Planning Committee.
Faculty eligible for the non-merit portion of the
' supplement will receive .64 percent of their preaent •
salary. To arrive at that percentage, $72,238 haa to be
divided by the total salary outlay forthe416 full-time
instructional faculty eligible for the faculty improvement fee. According to Institutional Reeearch that
figure ia $11,234,003.
Checks for payment will be iaaued by Thomu'
office on Dec. 15.

Low morale affects students, survey says
EDITOR'S NOTE: This II lhe NCOnd
In • lh,....part Hrlea about facuny
morale followlng two years wtthout
Hlary lncrea.... Today'• 1egment
examlnN lhe C8UNI of low morale and
how faculty Md ttudenta .._ .n.cted.
Part I related Ille pr_.nt 8tate of faculty
morale .. Indicated by ,....... from •
aclenllflc aurwey and personal lntervlewa. Part Ill wlll concern poulbl• .
aoul"Cfl of blame and conalder .,..._
au'" for Improvement

By Sandra Joy Adkin•
Special Correspondent

Two thirds of Marshall University's
faculty members describe their morale
as low and getting lower, and moetadmit that they think students are
being negatively affected aa a result.
However, i;n a survey in which 57 percent of the faculty teaponded to 13
questions about their morale following

two yeara without pay raises, profee-

aora overwhelmingly indicated that
the advene effect on students ia not
caused by a lack of caring or effort by
teachers. Seventy-seven percent said
they still care about doing a good job in
the cluaroom.
If you conalder • morale problem
to exllt among llaNhall UnlYeralty
faculty members, do you think Ille
problem hu had • negative effect
on atudenta?:

Yn
1311'1
No - - - - - - - - 2 1 ~
No answer

1PII

A general feeling that higher education ia not sufficiently supported by
state officials and the people of Weat
Virginia, the recent Jou of some good
faculty members, an increase in the

number of profeaors "moonlighting"
at other jobs, and lack of equipment
and facilities were listed u factors that
affect atudenta and profeaaors.
A profeaaor who baa been at MU for
16 years said, "The students experience faculty turnover and wonder if
they are left with qualified instructors."
"I feel atudenta are quite perceptive
about faculty morale," another professor said. "When students see a good
instructor leave, then they are adversely affected."
One disgruntled profeaaor said, "You
almoat get the feeling that the &tu.d ents
are asking, 'How could you be a good
Acting President Sam E. Clagg said
teacher - they've all left the state • "
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. said he he believes atudenta are greatly influthinks the morale problem eventually enced by the attitudea of profeuora.
will filter down to students. "More and · "If a profeeaor ia bitching about low
more faculty are moonlighting with salary in clue at 8 o'clock in the mornsecond jobs," Jon• &aid. "If we're not ing, the students either become dis·
careful, the institution could become gruntled or join the cause," Clagg said.
secondary."
8" MORALE, Page 4
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From The Associated Press

Mollohan says 'no' West Virginia leads Guerrillas fight way
In ERA roll call vote ·unemployment _list Into .refugee camp
CHARLESTON -The only Weat Virginia
congreuman to vote against the la~ venion
of the Equal Rights Amendment eaid W_edneeday that he did ao becauae the ERA oould be
UNd to eetablieb women'• right.a to abortion.
Fint District Rep. Alan Mollohan wu the
lone no vote form the Weat Virsinia delegation
Tueaday when Houae Speaker Thor,naa ''Tip"
O'Neill forced a roll call vote on the ERA. The
. attempt to revive the propoeed conatitutional
amendment failed to receive the tw&thirda
majority it needed, going down to defeat by
only •ix votea.
Repe. Bob Wiae, Nick Joe Rahall and Harley
Staggen Jr. voted for the ERA.
Mollohan aaid he objected to the way O'Neill
• forced a vote on the ERA, allowing only 40
inutea for debate and amendments to the
meuure.
"More than 10 yeara of public debate have
made it plain that there is some concern about
the Equal Rights Amendment as presently
fashioned and that these concerns, at the very
least, should be debated by Congreaa," Mollo.
ban aaid.
Aa voted on, the amendment says: "Equality
of rights under the law shall not be denied or
abridged by th& United States or any state on
account of sex."
Mollohan said he wanted a chance to vote on
amendments to the ERA that would "neutral•
ize" i88ues such as wo. .n being eligible for the
military draft an~ aboriion rights.

State -Republicans frustrated
CHARLESTON - Some frustrated West Virginia Republicans are blaming former Gov. Arch
Moore, GOP chairman Kent Hall and the news
media for a state of confusion in the state party.
"I'm frustrated, immensely fruatrated," said
Del. David McKinley, R-Wbeeling, one of 13
GOP House members. "It's incumbent on the
party leadership to cry in outrage at what's
going on in this state with the Democrats in
total control. But there's an inability in our
party to find the vehicle to do it. We don't have
the outlets."
Part of the confusion, GOP lawmak~ say,
comes from not knowing whether Moore will
run for governor or U.S. Senate in 1984. If he
chooses the latter, he would be challenging Gov.
Jay Rockefeller, who is running an unannounced campaign for the seat now h~ld by
Sen. Jennings Randolph, who is retiring.
Veteran state Sen. C.N. Harmon, R-Taylor, ·
said the GOP has plenty of iBSuea to throw at
the Democrats but can't seem to get the
meBSage across.

Plan termed 'pie In the sky'
WINFIELD - Former Circuit Judge Arthur
Recht'a now famous statewide school master
plan was rated as "just pie in the sky" 'J'.uesday
by Putnam County Schools Superintendent
Kenneth Higginbotham.
Recht forced the state and local education
officials to draw up a master plan for improving
schools in his Lincoln County Schools decision.
The judge said the state's method of funding
and running its schools deprived children in
poor countries of a constitutional right to a
decent education.
The lengthy master plan resulting from
Recht's order calls for changes in school
funding and curriculum.
During a Putnam County School Board meeting Tuesday night, Higginbotham said Recht's
master plan is nice but will remain "pie in the
sky" because it has no funding behind it.

WASHINGTON - Weet Virginia's unemployment-rate fell to 15.1 percent in Septesnber but
continued to lead the nation, the U.S. Labor
Department reported W edneaday.
.
Weat Virginia's September rate wu 1.6 JM!!r·
centage pointa lower than the atate'• Au,uet.
fipre, but atill well above the n~t bigbeat atate
figure, Michigan'• 12.3 percent.
.
Nationwide, unemployment declined in.fo~
fitha of the atatee in September, with all but
eight reportins that jobleuneaa had fallen
below doubl&digit levela, accordins to the Labor
Department'• Bureau of Labor Statiatica. Nf!IW
HampahiN reported the loweat jobleaaneu, 3.6
percent.
Be.idea Weat Virginia and Michiga11, other
states with•high unemploymen_t were Alabama,
12.2; Louisiana, 11.6; Misaisaippi, 11.3; Ohio,
11.1; and Kenturcy and Pennaylvania, 10.0. -T he
District of Columbia alao abowed jobleaaneaa at
11.1 percent.
Weat Virginia atate government, which uaea a
different formula to compute unemployment,
consistently reports lower figure& than the
federal government. By the state's calculation,
Weat Vir.ginia unemployment stood at 13.4
percent hi August and 12.5 percent in
Sept.ember.
According to the federal government, the
nati~nal, seasonally unadjusted rate in Se~
tember was 8.8 percent.

Troop withdrawal expected
WASHINGTON - President Reagan does not
plan to ask Congreaa for authority to keep U.S.
troops in Grenada becaUBe the administration
expects all combat forcea to be withdrawn from
· the island before the 60-day period specified by
the Wai Powers Act ends, a White House
spokesman said Wedneeday.
Larry Speakes, the spokesman, said, "We have
indicated to the Congress that there is no need for
any congressional action, in our opinion, on war
powers. We don't anticipate there will be any addi•
tional hostilities, and combat troops will be out, as
Department of Defense said, before the 60-day
period expires."
He would not say, however,.whether the administration considers military construction workers,
military police or medical personnel "combat
troops." The administration has indicated that
such people may remain behind to support the
provisional Grenadian government the United
States helped establish following the invasion.

BIii alters group's makeup
WASHINGTON - Congress passed and sent
to the White House Wednesday a compromise .
bill to extend the life of the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission for five years but change its
makeup.
·
President Reagan already has pledged to sign
the bill, a compromise between civil rights
groups, liberal and conservative lawmakers and
the White House.
'
The House paased the measure by voice vote.
It was approved by the Senate earlier.
Until the compromise was forged last week,
the continued life of the commission was
threatened by a dispute over Reagan's control
of the agency.
Reagan claimed the right to dismiss commissioners who disagreed with him, and·the
dispute became especially bitter with his recent
firing of three commission members who
opposed his policies.

TRIPOI.J, Lebanon - PLO guerrilla mutineen
foqbt their way into the Baddawi refugee
camp Wedneaday and drove out moei of Y auer
Arafat'• loyaliat.a in fierce hand-t&hand combat, Lebaneae reportera said.
Arafat wu aeen leavinlr hie beadquarten in
Tripoli during the· afternoon with hie chief
military adviaer, Khalil Wazir, preaamably for
anoth• office in the port city.
Before the·mutineen breached the camp'•
perimeter, Syrian .artillery unite alammed ~belle
into Baddawi.
In the city, a Syrian-aupplied rebel tank was
firing.on a 15-atory building near Arafat'•
political headquarten in the Azhrieh aecion.
Guerrillas loyal to Arafat, chairman of teh
Paleatine Liberation Organization, returned tire
from the Baddawi camp, northeast of the city,
with multiple rocket launchers. They also uaed
anti-aircraft guns, with their muzzlea lowered,
to fire on attacking rebel forcee.
From the bills above Baddawi, it appeared
the camp was surrounded by rebels on all sides
except for a sector at the south and southeast,
which was where fighting with artillery, rocketpropelled grenades and small arms was focused
at noon Wednesday.

U.S.S.R. to deploy cruise
LONDON - The Soviet Union is expected to
deploy its own veraion of the American cruise
nuclear missile next year aboard its Yankeeclaas submarines, the authoritative Jane's
Defense Review reported Wednesday.
The magazine said the missile, labeled the
SSN-X-21, "makes every Soviet submarine a
potential strategic weapons carrier."
Though ita guidance system will be lees
sophisticated than the U.S.-built Tomahawk
cruise missile, the SSN-X-21 "reportedly uses
turbofan propulsion and microelectronic technology which the Soviets have obtained from
the West," the Defense Review said. It did not
elaborate and did not disclose the source of its
information.
NATO plans to deploy 464 land-baaed cruise
missiles and 108 Perahing-2 ballistic rockets in
Western Europe over the next five years. The
first of the cruise missiles arrived Monday at
Greenham Common U.S. air base west of
LQndon.
Cruise is a generic label for slow miBSiles that
fly at roughly the speed of a commercial jetliner
at low altitudes to evade enemy radar.

Cypriot troops on alert
NICOSIA, Cyprus - Troops were reported on
alert on both sides of the Greek-Turkish border
Wednesday, and 10,000 Greek Cypriot students
demonstrated in Micosia against the Turkish
Cypriot declaration of independence.
Military sources in Athens, who spoke on
condiditon they not be identified, said " a
number of military personnel have been placed
on partial alert" along the border. Turkish
troops also were reported on alert on their aide
of the frontier.
The Cyprus iBBue brought Greece and Turkey
to the brink of war in 1974, after Turkish troops
invaded the Mediterranean island following an
Athena-led coup that toppled the country's
leader, Archbishop Makarios.
The declaration of independence, announced
Tuesday, angered the Greek Cypriot majority in
the sout hern part of the war-divided island
About 10,000 high school students.poured into
the streets Wednesday after authorities closed
schools to let them protest.
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Alter state payment system
Edgar
Simpson

Stad·iurTl issue
exagge·rated
Charges that the media sometimes take
a minor matter and blow it out of proportion is certainly true in the case ofthe feasibility study on the football stadium
recently undertaken by the Athletic
Committee.
·
No one in the Athletic Department or on
the committe£. - including Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder or Dr. Steven Hatfield,
committee chairman - is openly in favor of
pushing for a new football stadium. The·
consensus of the committee, according to
discuBBion during the meetings, is that the
age and condition of Fairfield warrants a
closer look at various alternatives.
"These would include doing nothing at
all, to renovating the old stadium, to building a new one," Snyder said.
To conduct the feasibility study, the
Athletic Committee, in its last meeting
appointed a .subcommittee composed of
Athletic Committee members and a representative from the Physical Facilities andPlanning Committee.
Acting President Sam E. Clagg in a note
to the Athletic Committee said his approval of the minutes did not imply an endorsement for the concept of a new football
stadium.

In fact, no committee or department official has even requested money from the
Board of Regents to conduct an official
fe'a sibility study. The subcommittee will
merely try to list alternatives and the pros
and cons of each.
A new sports complex or major renovations to F.airfield (other than maintenance) should not replace projects already
under consideration, including completion
of the Science Building and a Fine Arts
facility.
And there has been no indication from
any source that it will.'
.
. But the media has picked up on the idea
of a new football stadium and several stories in area newspapers have gone as far
as gathering opposing viewpoints from
Cabell legislators. Of course that is good
journalism, but the story does not deserve
the play it has received.
More kindling was added to the fire with
a report that a local architect has already
drawn up plans for a new stadium. Snyder,
who has copies of the plans in his office;
said plans for a new facility also were
drawn up by the same man ten years ago.
Perhaps C.T. Mitchell, university relations director, summed it up beet in a 1982
Parthenon special edition: "When Marshall becomes the Ohio State of football,
then maybe the administration will consider building a new stadium."

•

The delay last week of a $30,000 check from
the state treasury could have led to the lastminute cancellation of a performance of the
Cleveland Orchestra.
Although some quick maneuvering allowed ·
the Marshall Artists Series. event to go on as
planned, the program's reputatio11 for honoring
contracts has been tarnished by the state's
apparent bureaucratic bungling.
.
According to Ted Massey, MU's director of ·
accounting, the check to pay the orchestra was ·
printed on Oct. 31, but for some reason it was
not mailed from Charleston until Nov. 7.
The situation demonstrates a need for a
change in the manner in which the state pays
for services.
When many organizations at the university
want to pay for a service, they must complete a ·
requisition form, which is sent to numerous
campus officials for approval, and then to Charleston, where it must be signed by both the
state auditor and treasurer before being mailed
back to Marshall. .
Sometimes the process takes weeks from the
time the initial form is filled out until the check
arrivee back on campus.

Why the complexity of the system?
Why can't officials of a campus organization
which has student activity fee money earmarked for its exclusive use simply follow thia
procedure: (1) Check with university accounting
officials to ensure that sufficient funds are
available in the group's account, and (2) call
Charleston and request that a check be printed
and mailed that same day. To safeguard
against poBBible delays by the U.S. Postal Service, the call to Charleston could be made four or
five days before the check was needed back on
campus.
Undoubtedly, the state's C9mplex system of
paying for services was designed as safeguard
against improper spending. ·
But tl}.e process has becoll)e ridiculously cumbersome. S.ometinies, as in the case ofthe Cleveland Orchestra performance, the system is more
than inconvenient - it is harmful.
The Artists Series is a nationally respected
program and it would be a shame to allow its
reputation to be damaged by state govemment's inefficiency.
The state payment system needs to be
changed. And the simpler it is made, the better.

- - - - -·our Readers.Speak-------

Crash memorial services should continue
emotion was overwhelming. If that accident had
happened today instead of in 1970, many of my
friends would have been on that flight. Fortunately, I
Words cannot expreea how I felt after reading Mon- can put that thought out of my mind, but for the
day, November 14th's special edition Parthenon ded- many families and friends who were directly
icated to the playera, staff, and friends of Marshall affected, my heart goes out to each and everyone of
University who died in that fateful plane crash thir- . them. I hope Marshall Univeraity continue& the
teen years earlier. Being merely nine years old at the memorial service tradition and I hope people will
time, I had little understanding of the tragic event. I take the time to realize how fortunate they are and
had no idea that less than a decade later I. too, would appreciate their sunoundinp just a little bit more.
be a partofthe same campus, involved in many of the
Zoe Alliaon Cohen
same activities. But standing by the fountajn, gazing
t Charleeton • enior
at the memorial flowers, the impact hit hard and the

To the editor:

'

Mike Queen thanks participants in sunrise servic~
To the editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
following people for malting the Student Govern•
ment's 1983 Memorial Sunrise Service a succe88:
The Security and Building and Grounds Departments for their help in setting up; The Parthenon for
its dedication of a special edition; Alpha Tau Omega,
Alpha Xi Delta, Alumni Office, Athletic Office, Twin
Towen, East Hall Advisory Council, Buskirk Hall,
Student Senate and the Marshall University Foundation Office for the flowen. A sincere thank you t.o
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, Nate Ruffin, The Univereity
Mass Choir, Reverend Ed Carter and Jim Forbes for
their participation and help with the service. Thanks
also to the football team, coaching staff, family and
friends of Marshall that attended the service. A special thanks goes to Preeident Clagg for his undivided

-

,

attention, concern and support which made the 1983
Memorial Service indeed a success.
"In Remembering .. . we honor~."

Reepectfully,
Michael L. Queen
Student Body President

The Parthenon Staff

o,.. ,....

Editor - - - - - - - Managing ldltor
Palrtela Ptootor
ltaft Mewl Edllor
Cole. . Pl'llley
Delk Mewl lclltor
Tent . . . .loll
lportl Editor
TOIII AlulN.
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Morale-----............;.._ __;,_____....;____________________
Student Body President Michael L.
one professor said, unavoidably causes
him to .be less effective. "I don't care Queen, Clarksburg junior, said the
less," he said, "but in fact I think I do a faculty is concerned about students
"The student could feel sorry for the less effective job. This is because I feel I overall, but he expressed concern about
professor, which makes ~wo sorry peo- must spend my outa-of-class time in the increased moonlighting.
ple. Low morale spreads and becomes more productive ways (research, publi"If a lot of faculty members start
of epidemic proportions."
cation, increasing professional con- moonlighting, I am afraid it will affect ·
Only 16 percent of the responding · tacts) which will enable me to get a job their ability to teach," Queen said.
teachers, however, said they care less elsewhere.
"But who am Ito tell faculty members '
than they ~din the pa~t about doing a
"These efforts are sufficiently time- not to have a second job and pay their
good job in their classes.
consuming that I simply have less bills."
Dr.James E. Joy associate professor hours to prepare for cla,tses, do !Jleticu-·
A Huntington junior said, "I've ex~
of biological sciences, who was one ofa lous-grading, schedule student confer- rienced teachers not caring in some of
minority of faculty members who ences, etc."
my classes this year. In most of my
signed the survey form to indicate that
classes, they don't show as much
his name could be used with his comenthusiasm as they once did. Some
Foftowlng two yean without salary ·
ments, said he is . angered to think
teachers can really get you motivated
Inc,....., do you find that you
anyone would shortchange students.
and some are demotivators."
care .... about doing a good IOb In
"The students are my primary motiJim Davis, Lewisburg sophomore,·
performing your dutlet other than
vating force," he said, citing close rapsaid,
''They all think they could use
teaching?:
·
port between faculty and 11tudents as
more money but are doing the best they
one of Marshall's greatest strengtha.
can anyway."
Yff - - - - - . . . - - - 48ff.
''The students are not to blame and
"My teachers are about half and
N o - - - - - - - - 4K
should not be the victims," a history
half," Robin. Taylor, Ironton freshStt.
professor ,wrote. "If I cannot give my . . No anewer
man, said. "A f~w of the older ones just
beet in the classroom, I should get out
'want to get through.''
of teaching."
.
Sµrv~y results indicate that, while
Tom Sauvageot, St. Albans fresh"No instructor should allow himself most .professors consider themselves man, said, "I think we have good
to compromise on his teaching efforts as being conscientious in the class- teachers that still care. Marshall could
just because of pay," another faculty room, almost half said they care less · keep the good ones if they got raises."
member said "The honorable thing about doing a good job in performing
Although salary was cited as the
would be to get out and find a better dutiea other than teaching. Forty-six '· overwhelming reason by faculty for
job."
percent said they care less, 49 percent their low morale, professors alao listed
said they still care as much, and 5 per- other concerns they consider serious.
cent did not respond to the question.
The attitude of West Virginians for
Following two yean without salary
Joy said, "After reordering priori- higher education was cited by 36 prolncreuee, do you find that you
tiee, I decided I wasn't interested in . fessors. Lack of equipment money was
care 1... about doing a good IOb of
performing poorly in commiittees, so I mentioned 31 times. Lack of money for
teaching your c1....1?:
simply resigned from them altogether. travel was listed 28 times, ·a s was
Another professor also has had a absence of leadership from the state,
Yff - - - - - - - - - - 18'ft
shift iri priorities. "I have ceased par- the Board of Regents and Marshall
N o - - - - - - - - - 11'lt
ticipating on faculty committees; administrators for support of higher
Noanewer
~
drives, student activities, etc., which education.
are 'non-transferable' credits on the job
Other factors mentioned several
m~ket."
times were unequal teaching loads,
Apparently most faculty members
poor facilities, lack of appreciation and
feel much the same way, for while 77
support from the administratio_n,
Students,
who
did
not
particip11te
in
percent said they still care about doin1 the survey but were interviewed indi- authoritarian 'leadership, poorly prea good job, 7_4 percent said they would vidually, expressed a variety of opin- pared students, lack of commitment to
consider leaving Marshall if a better ions about low morale, the attitudes of reee8"'Ch, too much emphasis on athletopportunity comes along.
their professors and the effects on ics, promotion practices,· no commitPreparing for a better opportunity, students.
ment to ac_a demic excellence, faculty
·
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:The Foundation for Peace:

ALARM SYSTEMS

·Mr. Paul Yasutake, Director,
International One World Crusade

CRUTCHER'S

Thursday - Nov. 17 6:30 p.m.
Cabell County Public Library
,455 9th St. (Meeting Room 1)

VIDEO AND SPEECH,

17015th Avenue
Phone 5~1771

Yee!

.

• For More Information Call 522-9363
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lfyouare~_Non-WestVirginiaResident,

For Rent

and need a Non-Operators License, stop by.

FOR RENT: PRIVATE quiet
furnished apartment near medical building. Call 525-4064.

Wed., Nov. 16th or Thurs., Nov. 17
9 a.m;-5 p.m. .
Room 2El0 and 2Ell

4-ROOM APARTMENT.
Females only. $235 all utilities.
Call 522-6778.

Sponsored by Student Government and West Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles.
·
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.Miscellaneous
DAYCARE PROBLEM? Roomate wanted, share large house,
share utilities. Babysitter. 5254464.

a·

EDITOR'S N.OTE: Part Ill wlllconcem
pottlble 1ource1 of blame ·1or low
faculty morale and contlder meaeuree
for .Improvement.

Non-residents'
drinking cards
now available

American
Cancer I
Societv,.
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who are not united and the loss of a
good president.
Some faculty members also claimed
that there is too much inbreeding of
MarshaH graduates moving into
faculty and administrative positions.
One full professor charged that,
"Their narrow, defensive attitude and
often inadequate professional preparation and daily performance set the
dominant tone of this institution. How
often have we done a national search
for a teaching or administrative slot
only to find the 'best qualified' person
right here on campus with a Marshall
degree?" .
· Some faculty members said their
morale problems resulted from the
treatment they receive from universaty
administrators.
"There is tack of communication
between faculty and administration
and poor interpersonal interaction
with 'chain of command,"' one faculty
member said
Sparse contact among faculty is a
morale problem for one professor. "The
administration deliberately keeps the
faculty from exchanging views by refusing them a faculty.meeting place and
by requiring teaching schedules that
· preclude any contact;"
Another said, "The feeling that we
have no say in 'real' decisions is a
morale problem. For example, the
faculty have no real influence in the
selection of the new president. The students and community have as much
say as faculty but will not feel the the
effects of the situation."
Some resentment also was expressed
over the hiring of new faculty with
lower degrees for salaries above those
with higher degrees.
One faculty member suggested
changing the school song to "Romper
Room Jingle."
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~
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=
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Representatives from the Department of Motor Vehicles will be taking
.applications for out-of-state students
who want drinking identification
cards.
·
The represe~tatives ,will be in the
Memorial Student Center,Rooms 2E10
and 2El 1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students
must fill out a form, have proof of age
and pay a $10 fee, in order to obtain an
identification card. The DMV staff are
taking pictures, processing the forms
and presenting the student with the
I.D. card, according to Alvin Gooden,
representive.
Students must present an out-ofstate drivers license or birth certificate
as proof of age, and must also show
their Marshall I.D. The fee must be ·
paid by check or money order, according to Gooden.
If students don't get the cards on
campus they must write to the DMV for
an application, fill out the form and
send it back with the $10 fee, and get
their pictures taken at a state police
station.
The I.D. cards· are one of the requirements of the new drinking law that
went into effect Oct.1. The law stipulates out-of-state students 19 to 21 must
have these cards to purchase alcohol.
In addition, students who turned 18
before July 1 of this year can also purchase the cards.
/f
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-------Calendar----------A Hattul of Rain will be presented by the Marshall University Theatre at 8 p.m. each night, today
through Saturday, in Old Main Auditorium. Admission is free to studenta with a Marshall ID and activ•
ity card. The charge for nonstudenta is $3.50. For
more information call 696-2306.

Sunday at the church. Everyone is welcome. For
more information contact Judy Hensley at 525-4177.

Marshall Baptist Campue Minietry will have a
half-day miniretreat from 8 to 11:30 a:.m. Saturday in
the Campus Christian Center Fellowship Hall. Singing, personal devotion time, small-Bible study groups
and a seminar on prayer will be presented. For more
information contact Buzz Harrison at 696-2444.

H. Raymond Woodruff at 525-4357 or 522-2681.

Campus Christian Center will serve a Thanks•
giving Dinner at 5 p.m. Monday in the Christian
Center Fellowship Hall. Turkey with all the trimmings will be served and the cost per meal is $1. For
more information COQtact Martha Loyd at 696-2444.

Orientation to Support Services on Campus is
at 3 p.m. today in Buskirk Hall's lounge. The proNational Or&anization for Women will meet at
gram iii deeigned to increase student awarenees
noon today in the Women's Center, Prichard Hall
about services available on campus. Speakera from
Room 101. All members of the campua chapter and
Campus Christian Center will sponsor a any interested persona are welcome.
the Career Planning and Placement Center, the Stu•
dent Activities Board. tutorial and study skilla, and · Hunger Meal at 5:30 p.m. today in the Christian Center. Donations of $1 will be taken for each meal with
the counseling center will be present.
proceeds going to the Huntington area food bank.
Huntinston Mu•ical Arte Guild will preeent
For more information call the Christian Center at Haydn's "Misaa Solemnia" at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
Jonathan C. Randal, eenior correepondent 696-2444.
First Presbyterian Church. Dr. Paul Bat.haw will
for the Waahin,ton Poet, will speak at 9 tonight in
direct a chorus and full orchestra. The performance is
the Memorial Student Center Multi-Purpose Room.
Gamma Beta Phi will meet at 4 p.m. Monday in free to the public. For more information contact Gail
The topic for diecuuion is "Lebanon Crisis: Rea· the Campua Christian Center for a businees meeting. Kelly at 523-1540.
gan'e Foreign Policy in the Mideast or lack of it." For more information contact Lisa Schroeder at 696Admi88ion is free to students with a validated Mar· 5390 or Dr. Sallie Plymale at 696-3630.
shall ID and an activity card, $1 with ID only and $2
Alpha Kappa P•i will meet at 4 p.m. Sun~ in
for the general public. For more information contact
the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. All
Ecumenical V eaper Group. Tri-State Peace member& and pledges are urged to attend. For more
Sabrina Okamura.Johnson at student activitiee or
Fellow•hip, and Fir•t Conll'e&ational Church information contact Kim Johnson at 429-4906.
phone 696-6770.
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Canipqa Christian Center. A film, "The Day After" (which focuses
American State Government and Politice, on the destruction that could happen to any AmeriUnivereity Heisht• reeident• will have a
political ecience 202, eection 203, was omitted can. or Ruaaian city with a population over 50,000) covered diah dinner at 4 p.m. Sunday in Univenity
from the second aemeeter achedule. The courae will be will be viewed and diecuaaed. For more information Height& A·l. Each family should bring a dessert,
offered at 6:30,Monday night& in Smith Hall 436. The contact H. Raymond Woodruff at 525-4357 orli~- . vegetable or aalad. For more information contact Su
inetructor will be Me. Jean Lawson a former Truman 2681.
Conrad at 696-6475.
Scholar who has worked with the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
·
Newman A•eociation will meet at 8 p.m. Mon·
MU AsBOCiation of Student Social Workere
day in the Newman Center. A film, "The Day Before" will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Student
Twentieth Street Baptiat Church is having a (dealing with avoiding nuclear destfUction) will be Center by the fireplace. Voter registration will be
Homecoming Revival at 7:30 p.m. today through viewed and discussed. For more information contact diecu88ed.
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BLOOD DRIVE

:

Marshall vs. West Virginia
Marshall vs. Morehead State
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i*
Tunighl,
lelllbe
Lowenbriiu.

American

R,ed Cross

Wedneaday-Thur• day
lP a.m.-4 p.m.
Campus Chriatian Center
Sponaored by: AED and Student Government

Miller Brewing Co.
Milwaukee , WI. U.S.A.

CARRY".O UT - DRIVE-THRO

COLD BEER AND WINE
STORE HOURS

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. til midnight
Fri, Sat. 10 a.m. tll 1 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. tll 1 a.m.

KEGS OF BEER
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL

:

*
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Spice Tree Apartments
Now LNllng tor Second Semester
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Candidat.e
rates raises
as priority
By Edgar Slmpeon
Special Correspondent

Meeti·n gs for.MU pre~identia.t tcandidates ··set
The • chedul• of the ftrat five MU pr•idential candidate• who will be
on campa• within the next week hu been ann01µ1ced by the coc:a,Unat-Or
of the campu• vilita.
,.
Dr. Robert F. Maddox, dean ofthe,racluateachool, hu not finalized the
achedul• of the laat Htofcandidatee becauaeonecandidate withdrew bia
name from .conaideration Monday.
Dr. David G. Brown ofl.exinstm, Ky. ia no~• amODsthe final eisht
candidate• becau• eoftheopen••ofthe-rch. WilHamJ. Walah, Board
of Repnt• •e ~ · t.o the eNn:h committee, Hid the committee will
interview the nat hish•t rated applicanU'll'ov. 28 at 2 p.m., when the
candidate ia identified.

Collese and c:onealtant to the New Jeraey Department of EducationThuraday 8 a.m. Admini• tratcn, Preaident'• Dinins Room
9 a.m. Staff, Preaident'• Dinins Room
11 a.m. Student•, Morri• Room
4 p.m. Faculty, Shawkey Room
Friday
9 a.m. Search committee
11 a.m. Public forum, Alumni Lounse
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, 51, vice chancellor for academic affaira and a prof• or communication at Univeraity ofNebrukaMonday 8 a.m. Admini• trator•, Shawkey Room
9 a.m. Staff, Shawkey Room
11 a.m. Faculty, Morri• Room
2 p.m. Search Committee
4 p.m. Public forum, Morrw Room
Ta.day l p.m. Student•, Shawkey Room
Dr. Catherine A. Tiains•. 47, provo• t and vice pre• ident for academic
affair• at Central MiNouri State UniversityMonday 9 a.m. Adminmration, Alumni Loanse
11 a.m. Search committee
2 p.m. Faculty, Alumni Loans•
3 p.m. Student•, Alumni Loanse
Tu.day 11 a.m. Staff, Alumni Louse
l p.m. Public forum, Mom• Room
Dr. Dale F. Nitzachke,
pre• ident for academic affairut Univerllity
of Nevada at Lu VesuMonday 9 a.m. Search Committee
l p.m. Faculty, Mom• Room
2 p.m. Siudent•, Morri• Room
Tu.day 9 a.m. Adminiatratcn, Alumni Loanp
10 a.m. Staff, Alumni Loanse
2 p.m. Public forum, Morri• Room

Salary raiees for the faculty and
staff should be placed high on the
A. a reault of the withdrawal, the commitiee will interview only two
candidate• on Friday, three onMODday, and three Nov. 28. The committee
priority liat for Mar1hall'1 incoming
will • elect the three toftvecandidatee torecommend totheBOR afterthe2
pre1ident, according to Warren W.
p,m. interview.
Brandt, one of the eight preaidential
Student•, faculty, lltaff, adminiatratcn and the public can meet with
candidatee for the poeition.
the candidate. while they are on campua. All meetinp ar11openexcept the
March committee interviewa.
Brandt, 60, said Marshall's and the
The two candidate• villitina' Marahall Thunday and Friday and their
state'1 financial 1ituation would have
acheclul• are u ·follow•:
to be examined more cl01ely before any
The Alumni Lounp will be the • ite of all meetinp with Dr. Warrai W.
sort of priority liat could be deviled, but
Brandt, 60, • pecial u •iatant to the pr•ident ofthe·Univeraity of Maryland ayatem.
salary increaaea 1hould receive 1pecial
Thuwday 10 a.m. aclmimttratcn
conaideration.
11 a.m. Staff
"I'm wary of people who know what ·
2 p.m. Stadenta
they want to do right off the bat," he
3 p.m. Faculty
Friday
11 a.m. Search committee
'Hid. "But, certainly, I would try to get
3 p.m. Public forum
aalary raiaee; that'• where the quality
Dr. Michael R. Ri,ocarda. 39, a profeuor polidical • cieuce lit J,fu.nter
of education ie-with the faculty."
Preeently a special aasiatant to the
Brandt said that the move from pres- and the Athletic Department budget
pre• ident for the University of Maryland, Brandt hae •erved a • president- ident of SW to vice president of Mary- deficit.
He also would not comment specififrom 1974-79 at·Southern Illinoia Uni: land may seem a step down ·on the
ver1ity and from 1969-74 at Virginia "career ladder", but he cited family cally on what priority·athletics would
Commonwealth University. He also health problems and the need to spend receive in hia adminiatration; however,
served as executive vice president more time at home as reasons for he said, "I believe athletics should be
parallel to the rest of the university. If
(1968-69) and vice preeident for aca- · accepting the Maryland poaition.
Brandt wa• the first president of the rest ofthe university is making prodemic affairs (1963-68) at the Virgina
VCU, which was conaQlidated from gress, so should the sports programs."
Polytechnic Institute.
·
Although Brandt ·railed admission
Brandt reaigned his position from two schools by an act oflegislation. He
SW following an attempt to install a said the transition wa• not ea• y. "One standard• at SW, he said the West Virchancellor position at the school which of the schools wa• opposed to the move, ginia Board ofRegents which acts a • a
governing board for the state's colleges
would replace the ultimate responsibil- and the other favorable," he said.
Although Brandt was hesitant to and universities would not permit a
ity of the preaident.
"I don't believe that move was in the answer specific questions on his president to make that decision alone.
"It would depend on what direction
best interest of the institution," he knowledge of Marshall, he said he was
aware of the faltering football program the board wanted to take, whether or
said.

vice

not the board feels a need for improvement," he said. "It is not a decision the
institution can make by itself:"
"I feel I have an understanding of
the whole academic process," he said.
"I feel confident in addreasing the variety ofsituations you are likely to face."
Brand received his doctorate from
the University of Illinois in analytical
chemistry in 1949 and his bachelor's
degree in chemistry from Michigan
State University in 1944. He also has
been published in various professional
magazines, including "Analytical
Chemistry," "Journal of the American
Chemical Society" and "Chemical
Reviews" from 1949 to 1965.

•

N.Y. applicant seeks reward 1n influencing lives
Riccards, 39, is married and has three children.
He said his top priorities if he were to be selected as
president would deal with the MU salary situation,
The rewards of having an impact on people's livea making Marshall a part of the state economy and
is one of the main reasons Michael R. Riccards wants building strong relationships between Marshall, the
community and the Legislature.
to be president of Marshall University.
He said his qualifications for the job includea expe"I am very much interested in being a president of
a major public university," he said. "Marshall has rience in academic administration' and fund-raising
undergone major changes in the last 15 years and abilities with outside foundations and corporations.
Although he sajd ,he is familiar with the 1970 plane
has become a broad-based institution--vom the Comcrash and the football and basketball teams, Ricmunity College to the Schoor of Medicine."
He is presently chairman of teacher education eva- cards saiQ he only has general knowledge of Mai·
luation for the New Jersey State Department of Edu- shall University.
"I haven't made judgments on why former Presication and professor of political science at -Hunter
dent Hayes resigned or why the athletic audit was
Colleg~City University of New York.
His current duties as a member of the New Jersey needed," he said. "I want to look at Marshall the
evaluation team ' are to revie"'. teacher preparation same way the people in Huntington want to look at
me."
and state teacher certification standards.

By Sandra Joy Adkln11
Special Correspondent

Riccards resigned as provost and vice president for
academic affairs at Hunter College last summer
because of procedural disagreements with the president He had served that position since 1982.
' "I was brought in for long-term academic planning
but the president of Hunter College decided not to
emphasize that since she was not going to be there
very long," he said. "I took the opportunity to head
the committee because it was a chance to make public
policy."
Riccards received his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D degrees
from Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.
He was dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at
the University ofMa• sachusetts, Boston, from 197782 and chairman of the Department of Political
Science at the State University of New York at Buffalo from 1970-77.

Faculty will critique 'nuke' TV_program
By Wllllam A. Hynu1
Staff Writer

Thirty-seven faculty members
have agreed to conduct a diacussion
in their homes after the-viewing of
the program, "The Day After," Sunday, according to Dr. Elinore D.
Taylor, associate professor of English and a member of the Fourth
Congressional District of the Bilateral Nuclear Freeze Organization.
Taylor said ant student interested in viewing the film and having
a discussion after should contact
one of the faculty members sometime thia week. Taylor said the lift
includes about 40 faculty members
who participated in luncheon cli&cussiona last year at the CampflB
Christian Center on the nuclear war
issue. "There may be more faculty
member& interelted in conducting a
diacussion. I juat asked members

that were intereated in-our meetings
la• t year."
· Taylor said the show, which is
scheduled to appear at 8 p.m. on
ABC television, is a film full of facts.
"We feel that thia film is baled on
what could happen in the cue of a
nuclear attack," she said.
Taylor said she hopea the film will
"provoke profound diacussion. on a
range of topics from the question of
how nuclear war might start to the
issue of whether a 'limited' nuclear
war can be fought to the queation of
civil defense in a nuclear exchange."
The list of faculty members intereated in having a discussion at their
home includes: Dr. Jabir A. Abbas,
professor of political science; Dr.
Ramchandra G. .Aldtihal, professor
of economics; Dr. Kenneth P.
Am brose, associate professor of
1ociology and anthropology; Rev.
Charles W. Aurand, Lutheran campus minister; Dr. Elaine Baker,

a

associate professor of psychology;
Sue Ellen Bell, library technical
assiatant· I; Rev. Robert K. Bondurant, Presbyterian campus minister; Philip W. Carter, Jr., assitant
·profess91' of aocial works; Dr. William E: Coffey, professor of social
studies; William G. Cook, associate
profeasor of economics; Catherine
M. Cummings, aseiatant professor
of speech; Dr. Violet C. Ea• h, a • siatant professor of education; Thomas
P. Gitlis, asiist~nt professor of
microbiology; Dr. Michael J. Galgano, chairman of hiatory departm en t; Jody .Gottlieb, assistant
professor of sociology; Martha E.
Loyd, United Methodist minister;
Shirley A. Lumpkin, assistant professor of English; Dr. Clayton L.
McNearney, profeasor of religious
studies; Dr. Charles Mabee, chairman of religious studies; Dr. Clair
W. Matz, professor of political
science; Dr. Frank J. Mininni, asao-

ciate professor of philosophy; Jane
B. Moore, Project Coordinator, Family and Community Health; Ron
Oakerson, associate professor of
political science; Ralph Oberly,
chairman of the department of
physics and physical science; Jenny
Overdahl, assiatant librarian; Vernon Padgett, a • sistant professor of
psychology; Simon Perry, chairman
of the department of political
science; Ira Plybon, assistant professor of English; Robert Sawrey,
aesiatant professor of history; Maurice Sill, profeasor of sociology and
anthropology; Howard Slaate, professor of philosophy; Elinore Taylor, associate professor of English;
Tom Manakkil, professor of physics; John Vielkind, chairman of philosophy; Cheryl Winter, Episcopal
chaiplain; Ray Woodruff, miniater
of campus United Church ofChriat;
David W ood·ard, profeBSor of
hiatory.
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Victory assures Herd •fifth-place finish

Feuding neighbors close season Saturday
By Tom AIUIM
Sports Editor

Virginia Military lnatitute ie the nearest Southern
Conference school to Marshall.
But in terms of friendliness toward each other, the
schools couldn't be further apart.
"It ie always life and death when Marehall playa
VMI," Marshall coach Sonny Randle • aid. "We have
alwayil played well against .V MI and our kid• like to
play them. It won't take much for ue to be fired up for

this same."
Ditto for the Keydeta, who will visit Fairfield Stadium at 1:30 p.m. Saturday seeking vengeance for a
22-20 Jou to Marehall lut eeuon in Lexington, V L
Scott LaTulipe provided the winning margin in
that conteet with a 33-yard field goal with jut 41
seconds remaining in the game. The victory wu
.MU'e first again• t VMI since the Herd became··a
member of the Southern Conference in 1977.
"VMI hasn't forgotten about lut year, I can guarantee you," Randle said. "We have had some dogfight• in our recent games and I expect that this
game will be no different. Thie ie an important game
for us and it'• very important to VMI."
Marshall, coming off a 28-191088 at Appalachian
State, ie 3-7 overall and 2-3 in the SC. With a season•

ending victory Saturday, the Herd will aUain it•
moet wioa • ince 1976 and it• be• t record in the SC
• ince joining the league. The Herd can also
it• elf of at least a fifth.place finish in the nin&team
conference with a triumph.
VMI, which defeated Maine last week, 14-12, ie 2-8
overall and 1-4 in the SC.
"They're going to be jacked but we'll be jacked
right along with them," senior defensive end Jim
Coupe said. "There just seems to be something
between the two schools. I don't know what it ie.''

ueure ·

The Silver Mine Game Center
1452 4th Ave.
(1 Block off MU Campus)
Pre,ent•

Dragon's Lair
and
M.A.C.H. 3
Token
Happy Hours
plus

r--wi"GG1Ns-1

I
I

SPECIAL
Fish Sandwich

I

II

•I ~ Y~u;~~~:e-,.
I
Rin9s OJ I

New La,erdi,c Game• for Daring Player•

Latest Top 10
Video Games &
Pinballs

Defensive back Eugene Pertee said the • choole'
locations may be a factor in the rivalry.
"It made bea backyardtypeofthing,"hesaid. "We
have a .lot ofplayen on the team from Virginia." .
Eleven senior•, Glenn Batee, Stephon Blackwell,
Coupe, Terry Echols, Todd Evans, Larry Fourqurean, Randy Hawkin• , Dan Patterson, Pertee,
Dwayne Thompeon and Pat Velarde, will end their
careen Saturday.
Another senior, Mike Lindsey, hu another year of
eligibilty remaining.
·•
·
"It shouldn't be hard getting up Saturday," Lindaey said. "Whenever we play VMI nobody want• to
loae. Thie will be the lut time I play ~th the IUYII I
came·her-e with • o I don't want to go out on a loeing .
note.''
While Lindsey ie expected to come back nut eea• ont Pertee will be playing hie lut game for the Herd.
"It'• very important for me to have a good game
and· once it'• over to be able to walk off the field
knowing I played my beet," Pertee • aid
Herd Note.: Pertee ie the Herd'• leader in • olo
tackles with 23... Echols continues to lead the • quad
with 163 tackle point• ••• Fourqurean has 816 yards on
the seaeon and needs Tl to equal hie sophomore total
of 843-... Brian Swisher has caught 31 p88888 this
aeaeon and hu 551 reception yards, which ie the
sixth beet MU singl&eeuon total.

Snack Bar
Hi-Score Contests
Laaies' Nite

Bonus Tokens
plus

I

Onion
And Soft Drink

I

I

s1.99

II

E:11:pir- Nov. 23

I
Iw.. ________ . .I
4th An. cl Hal Gr•r 81-,d.
Aero• from Old Main
(Offer Good Only With Coupon)

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
at the

Campus Christian

I!

CeSnp.tem.
Mon.,
Nov.r21

~

Get Ticket• Now

I

$1 Donation

L__:::m:~n••

Star Wars--Pole .Position--Star Trek-~Mr. Do
·Q-Bert--Gyruss--Turho--Millipede
And Manv More Favorites
Hour, .

Mon .•Thur•. 9 a.m. to IO p .m.
Fri. 9 a.m. 10 11 a.m.

Sat. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. to 10 p .m .

:II

t,IIAlfl

DAILY El
l:4S-4:30

7:10-9:50

Dally
1:1~:1M:15
7:1r>-ll:15

Welcome to Millertime.
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Soccer team preps fOr indoors
tournament will be the moat challeng•
ing, with top eoccer teama of the Noriheaat playing, Zulauf aaid.
DeFazio said an outdoor spring tournament ie a poaeiblity late in the
semeeter.
.
Nautilua workouts will continue too,
through the winter, DeFazio said.

By J. Shep Brown
Staff Writer

A little more than a week ago Marshall's soccer team ended its season
failing to reach the Southern Conference finale by a half game to Davidaon
College, but already many players are
µ-aining for this apring's indoor eoccer
·workouts.

. .-.,y
.

year, deepite the ,coring slump. I
started out good, but I think I l01t confidence in shooting," Zulauf said.
Zulauf• acoring was hampered by
occaaionally playing defense, which
was new,to him this 88880n.

Student seaaon tickets for baaketball g~ea at Henderson Center in
section• 102 and 103 are aold out,
Joe Wortham, athletic ticket manager, said.
The only student season tickets
remaining are in sections 114 and
115 (the Eaat end bleachers), which
are aet aside for groups of 10 to 30
students, Wortham said.
Purchases of the remaining
tickete will continue through
Friday.
If there ie a big student demand
for these tickets, the Athletic
Department will consider expand•
ing the reserved areas, Wortham
said.

Oil MU soccer's future, Zulaufsaid, it
depends on several things including
· echeduling, recruiting, and if existing
playere don't transfer.
"Thie year we went a little over our
head (in the scheduling of teams),"
Zulauf said.

Zulauf said, complimenting the fans
for their support this past season,
''They were fantastic! We had 40 or 50
die-hard fans (despite the bad
weather), who raised a little hell, and
motivated ue--l'd like to aay thanks."
Zulauf'• off year statistically, yet led
Freshman forward Scott Laskowitz
the· team with seven goala and six said the team played well despite the
aaeists, and was a key to Marshall's . tough schedule, and it (the team) has
succeea this season, prompting DeFa• "the potential to become a top class
zio to call him the "field general" on team."
Laskowitz ,cored four goals with one
many occasions.
"I thought I played the beat yet this aaeiet in hie -debut season.

" Everyone'• looking forward to
· indoor, and I'm excited about it," jun.ior co-captain Andy Zulauf eaid. .
"The guye already have started lricking around again. It's -a good eign,"
Zulauf eaid.
Head coach Jack DeFazio said the
team will play in four indoor tournaments this spring and po88ibly five if
Marehall holds its own tournament.
The University of Cor,necticut' e
. ·~ -

Season tickets
av-a ilable until
end of week
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HAIR CARE

NOWO.P EN!
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" WEVE GOT THE LOOK THATS NEW

FOURTH AVENUE
1202 4th Avenu~

525-481 1

Sha!'"pOO, Haircut & Style-•12"

- FEATURED STYLISTS:
Ott Corn~n

P,1ni Dunkle
Lisa Pollard

MU ID CARDS. S2 DISCOUNT: SS PERM DISCOUNT
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Our gift to you
is worth $60.
And it's yours FREE

with the purchase
ofan
ArtCarved
college ring~

Sirloin Steak

Lunch Special!
Sandwich

Value
I with Fries I'
I
for
'6.99
$J 99
I 2 for '6.99 _:"-::..:.:::..:..---1
T-Bone
--~•~=--Steak I
Dinners
I .,. . . I
Dinnen
I
99
1
'7 99 . 2 ,or •
I
2 for •
:,~;f~~~~:
I
I
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• Now when you buy any ArtCarved
college ring. you not only get one
ring loaded with style and quality. you
get two. A great college ring-and a
diamond fashion ring, FREE. It's a
beauty- 10K gold with a genuine 2
point diamond. Retail value--$60.
The perfect way to express yourself.
your style. or your feelings for that
special someone. Available exclusively from your ArtCarved Representative for a limited time only.
Date: Today& Friday
Time: 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m._
Place: MSC Lobby

Deposit required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.
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ped beef steak.

- Chopped
- Steal< ,s US O A inspected 100¾ chop

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St.
• 1983. Ponderosa, Inc..

12110183

